
Ø We serve a covenant keeping God, not a Father 
Christmas God � Psa. 89:34

ü You are in your season of strength.

Ø Jesus saw a number of people standing idle in the 
marketplace; He challenged them that they should go 
and work and whatever is due will be paid them (He 
never �dashed� them money) � Mat. 20:1-9

Ø We have a catalogue of testimonies of those who only 
engaged for 1week and Jesus visited them with 
turnaround testimonies of miracle jobs. Some engaged 
for 8 weeks, others 12 weeks with supernatural 
turnaround order of testimonies to show. 

Ø As youths, you are in your prime season of life, but how 
soon you get on the on the race of life, determines how 
much you make out of it.

Ø According to 1st  John 2:13-14:

Ø No one has a spare life; therefore, everyone must 
endeavour to make the most of this only one that he/she 
has � Heb. 9:27 

Ø The Bible asserts, 'he who does not work, let him not eat' 
� 2 Thes. 3:10

Ø Interestingly, no one works in the vineyard without being 
paid.

Ø As I often said, 'if you let Jesus engage you, no employer 
will ever reject you.

ü You are in your season of discovery.

ü You are in the most fertile season of your life.

Ø This phase of your life is too precious to be wasted        
� Pro. 6:6-9.

ü You must endeavour to make the most of it 
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Remain ever blessed. 

Jesus is Lord!

I have an assurance of faith that there shall be a bumper 
harvest of souls along with supernatural turnaround order of 
testimonies in return for every participant. 

Ø Therefore, investing 1 to 12 weeks of one's life in serving 
the Lord and the interest of His kingdom with all of one's 
heart and soul can usher anyone into his/her promised 
land, a land flowing with milk and honey � Exo. 3:8

ü A land of all round rest

ü A land where you eat bread without scarceness         
� Deut. 8:9.

Ø I once stated, 'living without working is dying without 
knowing' � Ecc. 10:18  

Ø A young man in Liberia received this statement as a God-
sent word to him, he engaged with it and God changed 
his story supernaturally.

ü A land where you build goodly houses and dwell 
therein � Deut. 8:12 

ü A land where you do not suffer any more dry seasons  
� Deut. 8:7-8

Ø But the condition to accessing and dwelling in your 
promised land is to prove your love for God and to serve 
Him with all your heart and all your soul � Deut. 11:13/ 
Mal. 3:10

Ø The truth is that no one ever knows the worth of any 
truth of scriptures until he/she puts it to work � Psa. 35:8/ 
Mat. 6:33

I am therefore inviting all youths who are yet to be employed 
or who are struggling to get started in business to put 
Matthew 6:33 to work and expect the turnaround hand of 
God to be stretched forth upon their lives for their desired 
change of story. 

ü A land of supernatural blessings � Deut. 8:13

All youths can sign up to engage in this covenant opportunity 
for any period of time that each one desires, ranging from 
one week to 12 weeks.

The pilot phase of this Operation shall focus on Ota and its 
environs, where converts can easily find their ways to the 
Church. We look forward to expand this operation to other 
parts of our harvest field.

�and many more�
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